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Business Size:  Small
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Customer Information

1a. Special Item Numbers: SIN 611430ST, OLM

1b. Lowest price item: See Pricing

1c. Description of job titles, experience, and responsibilities; N/A.

2. Maximum Order: The maximum delivery order limitation is $1,000,000.00

3. Minimum Order: The minimum delivery order limitation is 1 unit.

4. Geographic coverage (delivery area): Domestic

5. Points of production: Oswego, Illinois, Kendall County

6. Discount: All prices listed reflect the net price for the products offered.


9a. Government commercial credit card is accepted at or below the micro-purchase threshold.

9b. Government commercial credit card is accepted above the micro-purchase threshold.

10. Foreign items: None.

11a. Time of delivery: 30 Days ARO.

11b. Expedited Delivery: Contact contractor.

11c. Overnight and 2-day delivery: Contact contractor.
11d. **Urgent Requirements:** Contact contractor.

12. **F.O.B. Points:** Origin

13a. **Ordering address is as follows:**
LifeSecure, LLC
5035 S Valene St
Salt Lake City, UT 84117
Phone (877) 877-5522
Fax (877) 999-3320
www.lifesecure.com
lginsberg@lifesecure.com

13b. **Ordering Procedures:** For supplies and services, the ordering procedures, information on Blanket Purchase Agreements (BPA’s) and a sample BPA can be found at the GSA/FSS Schedules homepage (fss.gsa.gov/schedules)

14. **Payment address is as follows:**
LifeSecure, LLC
5035 S Valene St
Salt Lake City, UT 84117
Phone (877) 877-5522
Fax (847) 438-4525
www.lifesecure.com
lginsberg@lifesecure.com

15. **Warranty provision:** Standard Commercial Warranty.

16. **Export packing charges:** N/A

17. **Terms and conditions of government commercial credit card acceptance:** Contact Contractor.

18. **Terms and conditions of rental, maintenance, and repair:** N/A

19. **Terms and conditions of installation:** N/A
20. Terms and conditions of repair parts indicating date of parts price lists and any discounts from list prices: N/A

20a. Terms and conditions for any other services: N/A

21. List of service and distribution points: N/A

22. List of participating dealers: N/A

23. Preventive maintenance: N/A

24a. Special attributes: N/A

24b. Section 508 Compliance: N/A

25. Data Universal Numbering System (DUNS) Number: 193543605

26. System for Award Management (SAM) database status? LifeSecure, LLC is registered and up-to-date in SAM. CAGE Code: 4F5A1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product #</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>GSA Price Single Unit</th>
<th>Level 1 30+ Units Per Unit</th>
<th>Level 2 100+ Units Per Unit</th>
<th>Level 3 250+ Units Per Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10001</td>
<td>25 Person Office Emergency Kit</td>
<td>$127.48</td>
<td>$122.38</td>
<td>$118.55</td>
<td>$114.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10100</td>
<td>10 Person Small Office Emergency Kit</td>
<td>$129.24</td>
<td>$125.36</td>
<td>$121.49</td>
<td>$117.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10110</td>
<td>10 Person Extended Support Kit</td>
<td>$80.83</td>
<td>$78.41</td>
<td>$75.98</td>
<td>$73.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31010</td>
<td>25 Person Extended Support Kit</td>
<td>$107.08</td>
<td>$102.80</td>
<td>$99.58</td>
<td>$96.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31700</td>
<td>Mobile 24/7 Trauma First Aid Station</td>
<td>$560.65</td>
<td>$543.83</td>
<td>$527.01</td>
<td>$510.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40001</td>
<td>Personal 3 Day Emergency Kit</td>
<td>$22.96</td>
<td>$22.28</td>
<td>$21.59</td>
<td>$20.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80001</td>
<td>Personal Grab-and-Go 3-Day Emergency Kit</td>
<td>$27.43</td>
<td>$26.61</td>
<td>$25.79</td>
<td>$24.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80100</td>
<td>Grab-and-Go 1 person 3 Day Kit</td>
<td>$79.32</td>
<td>$76.94</td>
<td>$74.56</td>
<td>$72.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Product Description</td>
<td>Price 1</td>
<td>Price 2</td>
<td>Price 3</td>
<td>Price 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80200</td>
<td>Grab-and-Go 2-Person 3-Day Complete Emergency Kit</td>
<td>$109.38</td>
<td>$106.10</td>
<td>$102.82</td>
<td>$99.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80400</td>
<td>Grab-and-Go 4-Person 3-Day Complete Emergency Kit</td>
<td>$142.51</td>
<td>$138.23</td>
<td>$133.96</td>
<td>$129.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82200</td>
<td>Easy-Roll-and-Go 2-Person 3-Day Complete Emergency Kit</td>
<td>$125.17</td>
<td>$121.42</td>
<td>$117.66</td>
<td>$113.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82400</td>
<td>Easy-Roll-and-Go 4-Person 3-Day Complete Emergency Kit</td>
<td>$146.79</td>
<td>$142.39</td>
<td>$137.99</td>
<td>$133.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82100</td>
<td>Easy Roll-and-Go 1 Person 3 Day</td>
<td>$91.02</td>
<td>$88.29</td>
<td>$85.56</td>
<td>$82.83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32710</td>
<td>BleedStop Compact 100 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
<td>$47.93</td>
<td>$46.01</td>
<td>$44.57</td>
<td>$43.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32711</td>
<td>BleedStop Compact 200 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
<td>$71.91</td>
<td>$69.03</td>
<td>$66.87</td>
<td>$64.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32712</td>
<td>BleedStop Single 100 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
<td>$58.89</td>
<td>$56.53</td>
<td>$54.77</td>
<td>$53.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td>Price</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32714</td>
<td>BleedStop Single 200 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
<td>$82.18</td>
<td>$78.90</td>
<td>$76.43</td>
<td>$73.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32716</td>
<td>BleedStop Single 300 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
<td>$102.74</td>
<td>$98.63</td>
<td>$95.54</td>
<td>$92.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32720</td>
<td>BleedStop Double 100 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
<td>$101.37</td>
<td>$97.31</td>
<td>$94.27</td>
<td>$91.23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32722</td>
<td>BleedStop Double 200 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
<td>$147.96</td>
<td>$142.04</td>
<td>$137.60</td>
<td>$133.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32724</td>
<td>BleedStop Double 300 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
<td>$189.06</td>
<td>$181.50</td>
<td>$175.83</td>
<td>$170.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32732</td>
<td>BleedStop Reflex 100 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Backpack Kit</td>
<td>$469.97</td>
<td>$451.17</td>
<td>$437.07</td>
<td>$422.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All products subject to a 25% restocking fee
3 days (72–hour) of personal emergency supplies for 1 person as recommended by U.S. Government for "all–hazards" preparedness: emergency instructions, breathing protection, first aid, water and food [US Coast Guard approved; 5–year shelf life], warmth, shelter, communication, light, and hygiene/sanitation. **Compact hard–sided storage case with pop–up carry handle protects supplies and stores easily:** backpacks, drawers, shelves, cabinets and vehicle storage compartments.

Special Features:

- **Comprehensive:** provides for all basic personal emergency needs
- **Compact storage:** fits drawers, shelves, cabinets, autos
- **Supply protection:** hard–sided plastic case
- **Easy carrying:** pop–up handle
- **Quick access to supplies:** full–opening lid
- **Long life:** water and food have 5–year shelf life; light sticks have 4–year shelf life

Contents:

For protection and shelter:
(1) N–95 respirator (face mask)**
(1) Emergency thermal blanket
(1) Emergency poncho

For communication and light:
(1) Metal whistle with lanyard
(2) 12–hour light sticks

For hydration and nutrition:
(6) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(1) 2,400–calorie food bar (12 200–calorie portions) [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

**For medical, hygiene and sanitation needs:**
(1) Personal First Aid packet
(6) Moist towelettes

**For compact storage and easy carrying:**
Emergency preparedness supplies packed in a compact hard–sided case with pop–up handle.

**Dimensions and weight:** 10.0"x 7.25" x 3.0", 4.25 lbs.

**The N95 respirator (facemask) included in this kit meets the minimum standards recommended by the Center for Disease Control (CDC) for those who may come in contact with germs that can cause avian influenza (bird flu).**
Rugged shoulder bag with emergency preparedness supplies that meet U.S. Government All–Hazard Preparedness guidelines for 3 Days (72 hours) of personal emergency support: breathing protection, first aid, water and food [5–year shelf life], warmth, communication, light, hygiene and sanitation. Heavy–duty shoulder bag has 3 zippered compartments and a cell phone pocket, and is made of rugged 600 denier fabric for excellent durability and protection of emergency supplies. Stores easily in drawers, shelves, cabinets, and vehicles.

Special Features:

- **Compact**: compact emergency–grade supplies cover all U.S. Government recommended personal basics
- **Durable protection of supplies**: rugged 600 denier construction bag with enough room for additional emergency as well as personal supplies
- **Comfortable transport**: shoulder strap is padded, and adjustable; easy–grab top handles
- **Quick–access organization**: 3 storage compartments plus a pocket for a cell phone; easy–pull ergonomic zippers; double zippered main compartments; internal key clip; internal organization for writing supplies and personal items
- **Long life**: water and food has 5–year shelf life and are US Coast Guard approved
Contents:

For protection and shelter:
(1) N–95 respirator (face mask)
(1) Emergency thermal blanket
(1) Emergency poncho

For communication and light:
(1) Metal whistle with lanyard
(2) 12–Hour light sticks

For hydration and nutrition:
(6) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(1) 2,400–calorie food bar (12 individually wrapped 200–calorie portions) [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

For medical, hygiene and sanitation needs:
(1) Personal First Aid packet
(6) Moist towelettes

For storage and easy transport:
Emergency preparedness supplies are packed in a rugged carrying bag with padded shoulder straps and quick–grab top carrying handles.

Dimensions and weight: 9" x 4.75" x 11"; 5 lbs.
The Ultimate in evacuation kits. Our Personal Grab-And-Go Evacuation Kit plus the Xcaper Enterprise Smoke Mask kit. Packed in the rugged shoulder bag are emergency preparedness supplies that meet U.S. Government All–Hazard Preparedness guidelines for 3 Days (72 hours) of personal emergency support and the Xcaper Enterprise Smoke Mask Kit.

The Xcaper mask uses the same technology currently used by 10’s of thousands of fire fighters while fighting wild land fires and during the cleanup process of structural fires. The mask is intended to be used for escape from smoke filled areas and offers protection for a minimum of 15 minutes depending on conditions. The Xcaper Smoke Mask comes in a vacuum sealed bag to preserve its contents and has a 5 year shelf life.

Special Features:

- **Compact**: compact emergency–grade supplies cover all U.S. Government recommended personal basics.
- **Durable protection of supplies**: rugged 600 denier construction bag with enough room for additional emergency as well as personal supplies
- **Comfortable transport**: shoulder strap is padded, and adjustable; easy–grab top handles
- **Quick–access organization**: 3 storage compartments plus a pocket for a cell phone; easy–pull ergonomic zippers; double zippered main compartments; internal key clip; internal organization for writing supplies and personal items
• Long life: water and food has 5–year shelf life and are US Coast Guard approved

Contents:

For Smoke Protection

*Xcaper Enterprise smoke mask kit includes:*
(1) Xcaper Smoke Mask
(1) Xcaper Goggle
(1) Black Hip Pac 5 ½ “ x 5 ¼ “
(1) LED Light (14 hours of burn time with more than 5 years of shelf–life)
(1) Whistle with lanyard

The Hip Pac is 2” wide when filled with all items, and has a zipper on top and Velcro® straps on the back for simple attachment to a belt.

For protection and shelter:
(1) N–95 respirator (face mask)
(1) Emergency thermal blanket
(1) Emergency poncho

For communication and light:
(1) Metal whistle with lanyard
(2) 12–Hour light sticks

For hydration and nutrition:
(6) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(1) 2,400–calorie food bar (12 individually wrapped 200–calorie portions) [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

For medical, hygiene and sanitation needs:
(1) Personal First Aid packet
(6) Moist towelettes

For storage and easy transport:
Emergency preparedness supplies are packed in a rugged carrying bag with padded shoulder straps and quick–grab top carrying handles.

Dimensions and weight: 9” x 4.75” x 11”; 5 lbs.
Be secure in "a moment's notice" evacuations from buildings, autos, mass transit or anywhere else an emergency may occur. Recommended for office workers, travelers, commuters, or apartment dwellers.

Special Features:

- The slim protective carrying case is specially designed with an adjustable shoulder strap and centered top zipper to provide hands free movement and easy access to supplies.
- This compact kit can be stored in desk drawer, nightstand, briefcase, luggage, backpack, tote, purse, or automobile storage compartment.
- Lightweight: kit weighs less than 1 lb.

Contents:
For easier breathing:
(1) N95 respirator (face mask) **

For communication and light:
(1) whistle with lanyard
(1) 12–hour light stick

For warmth/shelter:
(1) emergency thermal blanket

For maintaining proper hydration:
(2) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

Dimensions and weight: 9.0” x 5.0 x 2.0”, 0.95 lbs.
This Travel Emergency Kit provides one full day of support for 1 person in case of an emergency while traveling or driving. A complete emergency kit to keep you safe as you drive, commute, or travel. Designed to go with you when you are on–the–go. It includes the basics needed to keep you secure and comfortable until help is available: water and food (both with 5 year life), breathing protection, first aid, warmth/shelter, communication, light, and sanitation.

Special Features:

- **Compact leatherette carrying case** fits in a carry–on bag, briefcase, or auto storage compartment.
- **Slim design** has reinforced corners and spine to protect contents.
- **Adjustable strap** allows for hands free carrying in an emergency and can be stored inside case.
- **Wide–mouth top zipper opening** provides easy access to supplies.
- **Inner mesh pocket** holds emergency instructions, identification, and contact numbers.
- **Room** for emergency cash and small personal items such as prescription drugs, extra set of glasses or contacts, etc.
- **Lightweight**: Only 1.7 lbs.

**Contents:**

For easier breathing:
(1) N95 respirator (face mask)

For minor injuries:
(1) first aid pack
For communication and light:
(1) whistle with lanyard
(2) 12-hour light sticks

For warmth/shelter:
(1) emergency thermal blanket

For maintaining proper hydration:
(2) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5-year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

For maintaining adequate nutrition:
(2) 400 calorie food bars – lemon and vanilla flavored [5-year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

For maintaining proper sanitation:
(3) moist towelettes
(1) tissue pack
(1) biohazard waste bag

Dimensions and weight: 10.5" x 6.5 x 2.0", 1.7 lbs.
Extensive next-generation 250-piece mobile trauma first aid station that meets OSHA guidelines and ANSI standards; can be wheeled directly to any medical emergency – large or small. This compact mobile station is organized in quick-response first aid modules for rapid response and treatment. Extensive First Aid supplies are designed to effectively treat traumatic injuries and include a flexible evacuation stretcher.

Unique dual wheel design aids in rapid response and makes climbing curbs and stairs easy. An integrated seat and gear platform allow patient to sit and be treated or can be used to haul additional equipment (e.g. AED, oxygen tank, etc.). Highly visible markings, flashing LED wheels, and an 8-foot extendable flag make the mobile station easy to spot in any situation. Super-durable, light-weight frame construction (supports up to 300 lbs.) and heavy-duty weather resistant bag safeguard contents. Telescoping handle retracts for compact storage in less than 2 cubic feet (12.25” x 18.5” x 14.0”).

Superior mobility, organization, and supplies make this next-generation trauma first aid station the perfect replacement for heavy trauma backpacks and duffel bags or stationary wall-mounted first aid kits.

**Special Features:**

- **Compact/Comprehensive First Aid Station:** 250-piece first aid station that meets OSHA guidelines and ANSI standards; includes flexible evacuation stretcher; stores in 2 cubic feet
- **Quick-access organization:** extensive first aid supplies organized in quick-response modules for fast access and effective treatment
- **Easy-roll transport:** dual 4” polyurethane wheels aid in rapid-response and climb stairs or curbs with little effort
• **Seating and gear platform**: allows for patient to be seated while being treated or to aid in the transport of additional medical equipment (e.g. AED, oxygen tank, etc.)

• **Easy identification**: high visibility markings, 8–foot extendable flag, and flashing (red/blue) LED wheels

• **Durable protection for supplies**: super–durable, light–weight frame construction (supports up to 300 lbs.) and heavy–duty weather resistant bag safeguard contents

**Contents:**

**Quick–Response Pockets:**

(1) First Aid guide book  
(1) Writing tablet  
(1) Pen  
(1) Flexible emergency evacuation stretcher  
(1) Scissor utility shears 7–1 1/4"  
(1) CPR filter shield adult/child  
(1) Instruction and inventory sheet  
(1) Waterproof document pouch  
(1) First Aid flag and pole (extendable)  
(2) Face mask with eye shield  
(2) Vinyl gloves (pairs)  
(2) Protective gown  
(2) Disposable incident blanket  
(2) Splint board with pad (medium 12" x 6")  
(2) Nightstick 36-LED Flood/Flashlight  
(2) Flashlight Holders  
(1) Quickclot Advance Clotting Sponge  
(1) Safety Vest with reflective stripe.

**Quick– Response Module A – Protection, Instruments, Sanitation:**

(1) First Aid instruction chart  
(1) Bandage scissors 5 1/2"  
(1) Splinter forceps 4 1/2"  
(1) Kelley forceps 5 1/2"  
(1) Flashlight (penlight)  
(1) Hand sanitizer (4 oz)  
(1) Sunblock SPF 30+(4 oz)
(1) Insect repellant (2 oz)
(2) Emergency blankets
(2) Vinyl gloves (pairs)
(4) AA batteries
(10) Instant towels in a tube
(12) Bio–hazard bag
(25) Aspirin (2 5–grain tablets)

Quick–Response Module B – Wound Cleaning & Treatment:

(1) Hydrogen peroxide solution (4oz spray)
(2) Sting & bite swab
(2) Eye wash 1 oz. sterile
(3) Vinyl Gloves (pairs)
(3) Emergency water pouches (4oz)
(4) Hydrocortisone 1% 1/8oz foil pack
(6) Burn gel – 1/8 oz foil pack
(10) First Aid cream 1 gm foil pack
(10) PVP iodine swabs 1/2cc each
(10) Wound cleaner towelettes
(12) Cotton tip applicator 3”

Quick–Response Module C – Wound Dressing and Bandaging:

(1) Compress bandage 4" with telfa pad
(1) Bloodstopper bandage
(1) Triangular bandage 40" x 40" x 56" w/ safety pins
(1) Waterproof adhesive tape 1” x 5 yards
(2) Waterproof adhesive tape 1/2” x 5 yards
(2) 2” x 6” gauze bandage
(2) Co–Flex bandage 2” x 5 yards
(4) Eye pads with adhesive strips
(6) Non–adherent pad 2 x 3”
(6) Gauze clean–wrap bandage 2”
(8) Gauze pads 3" x 3" 12 ply
(10) Plastic 2” x 3” patch bandage
(10) Woven knuckle bandage
(16) Bandage strip 1” x 3”
(16) Butterfly closure (medium)

Quick–Response Module D – Large Wound Dressing and Bandaging:
(1) Bloodstopper bandage
(1) Waterproof adhesive tape 1" x 5 yards
(2) ABD combine pad 5" x 9"
(2) Burn dressing gel–soaked 4" x 4"
(2) Sterile gauze rolls 4 1/2" x 4.1 yards
(4) ABD pads 8" x 10" sterile

Quick–Response Module E – Hydration & Cold Application

(3) Emergency water pouches (4oz)
(4) Cold pack unit 5" x 6"

Dimensions and weight:

External dimension (including wheels) (12.25"W x 18.5"H x 14.0"D)
External dimension (excluding wheels) (10.0"W x 18.5"H x 14.0"D)
Internal dimensions (8.5"W x 15.5"H x 12.0"D)
Access door (8.0"W x 13.0"H)
Handle extension (38")
Station Weight: 32 lbs.
This convenient, complete Grab–and–Go 1 Person 3–Day Emergency Kit provides essential supplies recommended by the U.S. Government and expert disaster response organizations. Each person should have these supplies at home, at work, and on-the-go (in car, truck, boat, RV, etc).

This kit is designed using U.S. Government All–Hazard Preparedness guidelines. It provides essential supplies for 3 days of support in case of a severe emergency or disaster: emergency instructions, multi–function tool and leather–palmed work gloves, dust mask for easier breathing, first aid pack and guide, emergency thermal blanket and poncho for personal warmth and shelter, water and food (both with 5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved), supplies for carrying, purifying, and storing additional water, and items to provide communication, light and sanitation.

The Heavy–duty Backpack with LED Safety Signal is designed for storage and hands–free carrying of your LifeSecure™ emergency supplies. LED Safety Signal (2 AA batteries not included) ensures safe travel and easy identification.

Contents:
For protection and shelter:
(1) N–95 respirators (face masks)
(1) Emergency thermal blankets
(1) Emergency ponchos
(1) Roll plastic sheeting
(1) Roll duct tape
For turning off utilities and other tasks:
(1) Multifunction tool [needle nose pliers, regular pliers, wire cutter, file/cutter, flat file, pointed screwdriver, mini–screwdriver, small screwdriver, screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener, punch, knife blade]
(1) Pair leather–palmed work gloves

For communication and light:
(1) Metal whistles with lanyard
(1) AM/FM radio with two sets of AAA batteries
(1) Flashlight with two sets of D batteries
(2) 12–Hour light sticks
(1) LED Safety Signal
(1) Notepad
(1) Pen
(1) Waterproof document pouch

For hydration and nutrition:
(1) 2–gallon water bag for carrying, purifying and storing water
(1) 2,400–calorie food bar (12 individually wrapped 200–calorie portions) [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(6) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(50) Water purification tablets

For medical, hygiene and sanitation needs:
(1) Personal First Aid packet
(1) Family First Aid kit
(1) First Aid Guide
(3) Biohazard bags
(1) Toilet paper roll
(6) Moist towelettes

Heavy Duty Back Pack Features: Durability, protection and comfort: This rugged backpack is made of durable 600 Denier Polyester and has a suede leather bottom to provide tough protection for your emergency supplies. Comfortable, padded shoulder straps are adjustable with heavy stitching for durability. Back panel is padded for comfortable carrying.
Convenience and Organization: Top–grab loop handle allows for quick one–handed transport. Double zipper on the main compartment provides easy access. Second pocket helps organize contents. Adjustable utility strap holds LED Safety Signal or secures other supplies.

Safety: LED Safety Signal (2 AA batteries not included) with flashing and continuous beam modes emits a super–bright beam that can be seen up to 2,500 feet. Attached to the backpack, it provides strong visibility to approaching vehicles and helps keep track of family members while traveling on foot. Signal can be removed from backpack and worn using the convenient belt clip. Can be used to signal for help.

Dimensions and weight: 17" x 13" x 5.5", 12.5 lbs.
Rugged rolling backpack emergency kit that meets U.S. Government All-Hazard preparedness guidelines for 3 Days (72 hours) of comprehensive emergency support for 1 person: emergency instructions, breathing protection, first aid, water and food [5–year shelf life], warmth, shelter, communication, light, tools, Hygiene and sanitation. Rolling backpack has doublewide wheels, telescoping handle and flashing LED safety signal. Maximum transport flexibility: converts to a traditional backpack in seconds, top and side grab handles allow for one–handed carrying.

Special Features:

- **Comprehensive emergency kit:** provides for all basic emergency needs as recommended by U.S. Government
- **Easy/Flexible transport:** easy–rolling double–wide wheels; conversion to traditional backpack for carrying; top and side grab–handles for one–handed transport
- **Comfort:** rolling avoids back strain; padded shoulder straps and back panel
- **Safety:** LED Safety Signal visible up to 2,500 feet
- **Protection for supplies:** rugged 600 denier construction; hard–sided case for personal supplies
- **Quick access to supplies:** 3 storage compartments; main compartment unzips to base for full access; easy–pull ergonomic zippers; personal supplies in carry case
- **Long life:** Water, food, batteries have 5–year shelf life

**Contents:**
For protection and shelter:
(1) N–95 respirators (face masks)
(1) Emergency thermal blankets
(1) Emergency ponchos
(1) Roll plastic sheeting
(1) Roll duct tape

**For turning off utilities and other tasks:**
(1) Multifunction tool [needle nose pliers, regular pliers, wire cutter, file/cutter, flat file, pointed screwdriver, mini–screwdriver, small screwdriver, screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener, punch, knife blade]
(1) Pair leather–palmed work gloves

**For communication and light:**
(1) Metal whistles with lanyard
(1) AM/FM radio with two sets of AAA batteries
(1) Flashlight with two sets of D batteries
(2) 12–Hour light sticks
(1) LED Safety Signal
(1) Notepad
(1) Pen
(1) Waterproof document pouch

**For hydration and nutrition:**
(1) 2–gallon water bag for carrying, purifying and storing water
(1) 2,400–calorie food bar (12 individually wrapped 200–calorie portions) [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(6) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(50) Water purification tablets

**For medical, hygiene and sanitation needs:**
(1) Personal First Aid packet
(1) Family First Aid kit
(1) First Aid Guide
(3) Biohazard bags
(1) Toilet paper roll
(6) Moist towelettes

**Dimensions and weight:** 13" x 20" x 8.5"; 13.5 lbs
Durable duffel bag with emergency preparedness supplies that meet U.S. Government All–Hazard preparedness guidelines for 3 Days (72 hours) of comprehensive emergency support for 2 people: emergency instructions, breathing protection, first aid, water and food [5–year shelf life], warmth, shelter, communication, light, tools, hygiene and sanitation.

Individual personal supplies packed in two compact hard–sided carrying cases. Rugged 600–denier duffel with an adjustable padded shoulder strap and double hand straps. Repositionable flashing LED safety signal is visible for up to 2,500 feet. Room for additional personal items (clothes, shoes, etc).

Special Features:

- **Compact/Comprehensive:** compact emergency–grade supplies cover all U.S. Government recommended basics
- **Easy/Flexible transport:** adjustable padded shoulder strap and double hand straps
- **Travel safety and emergency identification:** repositionable LED safety signal visible up to 2,500 feet
- **Durable protection for supplies:** rugged 600–denier duffel; hard–sided cases for personal supplies
- **Quick–access organization:** personal supplies packed in two individual compact carrying cases (important in case of planned or accidental separation); large main compartment with side zippered pocket; easy–pull ergonomic zippers
- **Long life:** Water, food, batteries have 5–year shelf life

Contents:

**For protection and shelter:**
(2) N–95 respirators (face masks)
(2) Emergency thermal blankets
(2) Emergency ponchos
(1) Roll plastic sheeting
(1) Roll duct tape
For turning off utilities and other tasks:
(1) Multifunction tool [needle nose pliers, regular pliers, wire cutter, file/cutter, flat file, pointed screwdriver, mini–screwdriver, small screwdriver, screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener, punch, knife blade]
(1) Pair leather–palmed work gloves

For communication and light:
(2) Metal whistles with lanyard
(1) AM/FM radio with two sets of AAA batteries
(1) Flashlight with two sets of D batteries
(4) 12–Hour light sticks
(1) LED Safety Signal
(1) Notepad
(1) Pen
(1) Waterproof document pouch

For hydration and nutrition:
(1) 2–gallon water bag for carrying, purifying and storing water
(2) 2,400–calorie food bar (12 individually wrapped 200–calorie portions) [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(12) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(50) Water purification tablets

For medical, hygiene and sanitation needs:

(2) Personal First Aid packet
(1) Family First Aid kit
(1) First Aid Guide
(3) Biohazard bags
(1) Toilet paper roll
(12) Moist towelettes

Dimensions and weight: 24” x 11” x 11”, 18 lbs.
Rugged rolling duffel emergency kit with supplies that meet U.S. Government All–Hazard preparedness guidelines for 3 Days (72 hours) of comprehensive emergency support for 2 people: emergency instructions, breathing protection, first aid, water and food [5–year shelf life], warmth, shelter, communication, light, tools, hygiene and sanitation. Rugged rolling duffel makes transport easy. Personal supplies are packed in two separate hard–sided carrying cases for ease of access and use. LED safety signal ensures safety and identification. Room for additional personal items (clothes, shoes, etc).

Special Features:

- **Compact/Comprehensive emergency kit:** compact emergency–grade supplies cover all U.S. Governments recommended basics
- **Easy–roll/flexible transport:** easy–rolling wheels and telescoping handle avoid back strain; double hand straps and adjustable shoulder strap provide go–anywhere flexibility
- **Travel safety and emergency identification:** Repositionable LED safety signal visible up to 800 yards
- **Durable protection for supplies:** rugged rolling duffel with 600–denier construction; hard–sided cases for personal supplies
- **Quick–access organization:** large–mouth opening to main compartment with two side pockets and two compression straps; easy–pull ergonomic zippers; personal supplies stored in two carrying cases
- **Long life:** Water, food, batteries have 5–year shelf life
Contents:
For protection and shelter:

(2) N-95 respirators (face masks)
(2) Emergency thermal blankets
(2) Emergency ponchos
(1) Roll plastic sheeting
(1) Roll duct tape

For turning off utilities and other tasks:

(1) Multifunction tool [needle nose pliers, regular pliers, wire cutter, file/cutter, flat file, pointed screwdriver, mini–screwdriver, small screwdriver, screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener, punch, knife blade]
(1) Pair leather–palmed work gloves

For communication and light:

(2) Metal whistles with lanyard
(1) AM/FM radio with two sets of AAA batteries
(1) Flashlight with two sets of D batteries
(4) 12–hour light sticks
(1) LED Safety Signal
(1) Notepad
(1) Pen
(1) Waterproof document pouch

For hydration and nutrition:

(12) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(1) 2–gallon water bag for carrying, purifying and storing water
(50) water purification tablets
(2) 2,400–calorie food bar (12 individually wrapped 200–calorie portions) [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

For medical, hygiene and sanitation needs:

(2) Personal First Aid packet
(1) Family First Aid kit
(1) First Aid Guide
(3) Biohazard bags
(1) Toilet paper roll
(12) Moist towelettes

For storage and easy transport:

Emergency preparedness supplies are packed in a rolling duffel with double hand straps and adjustable shoulder strap.

**Dimensions and weight:** 30” x 14.5” x 14.5”, 21 lbs.
A single well–organized solution keeps 3 days (72 hours) of emergency supplies for a family or group of 4 people at the ready for evacuation of shelter–in–place. Packed in a 3–compartment duffel, these emergency supplies meet U.S. Government All–Hazard preparedness guidelines for comprehensive emergency support: emergency instructions, breathing protection, first aid, water and food [5–year shelf life], warmth, shelter, communication, light, tools, hygiene and sanitation. Rugged 600–denier duffel with an adjustable padded shoulder strap and double hand straps. Repositionable flashing LED safety signal is visible for up to 2,500 feet. Individual personal supplies packed in four compact hard–sided carrying cases.

Special Features:

- **Compact/Comprehensive**: compact emergency–grade supplies cover all U.S. Government recommended basics
- **Easy/Flexible transport**: adjustable padded shoulder strap and double hand straps
- **Travel safety and emergency identification**: repositionable LED safety signal visible up to 2,500 feet
- **Durable protection for supplies**: rugged 600–denier duffel; hard–sided cases for personal supplies
- **Quick–access organization**: large–mouth main compartment with side zippered pocket; easy–pull ergonomic zippers; personal supplies packed in four individual compact carrying cases
- **Long life**: Water, food, batteries have 5–year shelf life
Contents:

For protection and shelter:
(4) N–95 respirators (face masks)
(4) Emergency thermal blankets
(4) Emergency ponchos
(1) Roll plastic sheeting
(1) Roll duct tape

For turning off utilities and other tasks:

(1) Multifunction tool [needle nose pliers, regular pliers, wire cutter, file/cutter, flat file, pointed screwdriver, mini–screwdriver, small screwdriver, screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener, punch, knife blade]
(1) Pair leather–palmed work gloves

For communication and light:

(4) Metal whistles with lanyard
(1) AM/FM radio with two sets of AAA batteries
(1) Flashlight with two sets of D batteries
(8) 12–hour light sticks
(1) LED Safety Signal
(1) Notepad
(1) Pen
(1) Waterproof document pouch

For hydration and nutrition:

(24) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(1) 2–gallon water bag for carrying, purifying and storing water
(50) water purification tablets
(4) 2,400–calorie food bar (12 individually wrapped 200–calorie portions) [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

For medical, hygiene and sanitation needs:

(4) Personal First Aid packet
(1) Family First Aid kit
(1) First Aid Guide
(3) Biohazard bags
(1) Toilet paper roll
(24) Moist towelettes

For storage and easy transport:

Packed in rugged 600–denier duffel with three compartments, zippered side pocket, adjustable shoulder strap and double hand straps.

**Dimensions and weight:** Internal: 25" x 12" x 12", 28 lbs.
A single well-organized rolling emergency kit that keeps 3 days (72 hours) of emergency supplies for a family or group of 4 people at the ready for evacuation of shelter–in–place. These emergency supplies meet U.S. Government All–Hazard preparedness guidelines for comprehensive emergency support: emergency instructions, breathing protection, first aid, water and food [5–yearshelf life], warmth, shelter, communication, light, tools, hygiene and sanitation. Rugged rolling duffel makes transport easy. Personal supplies are packed in four separate hard–sided carrying cases for ease of access and use. LED safety signal ensures safety and identification.

Special Features:

- **Compact/Comprehensive emergency kit:** compact emergency–grade supplies cover all U.S. Governments recommended basics
- **Easy–roll/flexible transport:** Easy–rolling wheels and telescoping handle avoid back strain; double hand straps and adjustable shoulder strap provide go–anywhere flexibility
- **Travel safety and emergency identification:** Repositionable LED safety signal visible up to 800 yards
- **Durable protection for supplies:** rugged rolling duffel with 600–denier construction; hard–sided cases for personal supplies
- **Quick–access organization:** large–mouth opening to main compartment with two side pockets and two compression straps; easy–pull ergonomic zippers; personal supplies stored in four carrying cases
- **Long life:** Water, food, batteries have 5–year shelf life

Contents:
**For protection and shelter:**
(4) N–95 respirators (face masks)
(4) Emergency thermal blankets
(4) Emergency ponchos
(1) Roll plastic sheeting
(1) Roll duct tape

For turning off utilities and other tasks:
(1) Multifunction tool [needle nose pliers, regular pliers, wire cutter, file/cutter, flat file, pointed screwdriver, mini–screwdriver, small screwdriver, screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener, punch, knife blade]
(1) Pair leather–palmed work gloves

For communication and light:
(4) Metal whistles with lanyard
(1) AM/FM radio with two sets of AAA batteries
(1) Flashlight with two sets of D batteries
(8) 12–hour light sticks
(1) LED Safety Signal
(1) Notepad
(1) Pen
(1) Waterproof document pouch.

For hydration and nutrition:
(1) 2–gallon water bag for carrying, purifying and storing water
(4) 2,400–calorie food bar (bar contains 12 individually wrapped 200–calorie portions) [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(24) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(50) water purification tablets

For medical, hygiene and sanitation needs:
(4) Personal First Aid packet
(1) Family First Aid kit
(1) First Aid Guide
(3) Biohazard bags
(1) Toilet paper roll
(24) Moist towelettes

For storage and easy transport:
Emergency preparedness supplies are packed in a rolling duffel with double hand straps and adjustable shoulder strap.

**Dimensions and weight:** 30” x 14.5” x 14.5”, 30lbs.
This compact, portable kit is the base unit upon which to build a complete emergency preparedness solution for your small office or work groups. It is designed using U.S. Government recommendations to meet the immediate emergency needs of up to 10 people at work.

The kit provides the essential supplies most needed for support in the first several hours after a severe emergency or disaster: emergency instructions, search and rescue supplies and tools, dust masks for easier breathing, first aid, water [5-year shelf life], and items that provide warmth, shelter, communication, light and sanitation.

**Contents:**

**For search and rescue:**
(1) Pair leather palmed work gloves,
(1) Pair safety goggles,
(1) Pry bar,
(1) Multifunction tool [needle nose pliers c, regular pliers, wire cutter, file/cutter, flat file, pointed screwdriver, mini–screwdriver, small screwdriver, screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener, punch, knife blade].

**For easier breathing:**
(10) Dust masks.

**For minor medical situations:**
(1) First aid kit,
(2) Pairs latex gloves

**For warmth/shelter:**
(1) Emergency thermal blankets,
(1) Roll duct tape
(1) Roll plastic sheeting.

**For communication and light:**
(1) Whistle with lanyard,
(1) Emergency AM radio with two sets of batteries,
(1) Flashlight with two sets of batteries,
(2) 12–hour light sticks.

**For maintaining proper hydration:**
(24) 4 oz. water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved].

**For maintaining proper sanitation:**
(1) Carry–Flat™ portable toilet with (3) toilet bags,
(1) Biohazard bags,
(1) Toilet deodorizer packets,
(1) Toilet paper roll,
(30) Moist towelettes.

**For the emergency response leader:**
(1) Emergency instruction sheet,
(1) Waterproof document pouch,
(1) Writing tablet,
(1) Pen

**For storage and carrying:**
Packed in durable duffle bag with double hand straps and adjustable strap

**Dimensions and weight:** 19” x 11” x 10”, 19 lbs
This compact kit is the base unit upon which to build a complete emergency preparedness solution for your office. This kit is designed using U.S. Government recommendations to meet the immediate needs of up to 25 people at work.

It provides the essential supplies most needed for support in the first several hours after a severe emergency or disaster: emergency instructions, search and rescue supplies and tools, dust masks for easier breathing, first aid, water [5–year shelf life], and items that provide warmth, shelter, communication, light and sanitation.

The sealed 5–gallon bucket provides compact, airtight storage. The bright orange lid identifies the kit in an emergency and is tamper–evident for security while stored. With the Snap–On toilet seat in place, the bucket serves as an emergency toilet when access to working toilet facilities is not available. A document pouch is attached to the back of the container and can be easily removed for quick access to emergency information: emergency instructions, emergency response plans, rosters, etc.

Contents:
For search and rescue:
(1) Pair leather palmed work gloves,
(1) Pair safety goggles,
(1) Pry bar,
(1) Multifunction tool [needle nose pliers, regular pliers, wire cutter, file/cutter, flat file, pointed screwdriver, mini–screwdriver, small screwdriver, screwdriver, Phillips screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener, punch, knife blade].
For easier breathing:
(25) Dust masks.

For minor medical situations:
(1) First aid kit,
(6) Pairs latex gloves

For warmth/shelter:
(1) 8’ x 10’ tarp/ground cover
(2) Emergency thermal blankets
(3) Rolls duct tape
(1) Roll plastic sheeting

For communication and light:
(1) Whistle with lanyard
(1) Emergency AM radio with two sets of batteries
(1) Flashlight with two sets of batteries
(2) 12–hour light sticks

For maintaining proper hydration:
(25) 4 oz. emergency water pouches [5 year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]
(1) Collapsible 2–gallon water bag for purifying and storing water
(50) –water purification tablets

For maintaining proper sanitation:
(1) 5 gallon toilet bucket
(1) Snap–on toilet seat
(12) Biohazard bags,
(12) Toilet deodorizer packets
(1) Toilet paper roll
(100) Moist towelettes

For the emergency response leader:
(1) Emergency instruction sheet,
(1) Waterproof document pouch,
(1) Writing tablet,
(2) Pens

For compact storage and easy carrying: Packed in a waterproof 5–gallon bucket with carry handle, airtight tamper–evident lid, and removable emergency document pouch.

Dimensions and weight: 15” x 13.5 x 13”, 23 lbs.
This kit is an essential companion kit to the 10-Person Emergency Kit. It is designed using U.S. Government recommendations to meet the needs of small offices and work groups in the event that a severe emergency situation lasts beyond a few hours.

Each kit provides supplies for **24 hours of emergency support for 10 people**: emergency instructions, water and food (both with 5–year shelf life and U.S. Coast Guard approval), emergency thermal blankets for warmth/shelter and 12–hour light sticks for instant, long–lasting light without batteries. It is packed in a durable, stackable box for compact storage and has a foldable handle for easy carrying.

**Contents:**

**For maintaining proper hydration:**
- (20) 4 Oz. emergency water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

**For maintaining proper nutrition:**
- (4) 2400–calorie food bars—containing a total of 108 individual 200 calorie servings [5 year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

**For personal warmth/shelter:**
- (10) Emergency thermal blankets

**For light:**
- (5) 12–hour light sticks

**For compact storage and easy carrying:** Packed in durable, stackable box with foldable carrying handle

**Dimensions and weight:** 14.25" x 5" x 11", 12 lbs.
This kit is an essential companion kit to the 25–Person Office Emergency Kit and the 25–Person Emergency Response Kit. It is designed using U.S. Government recommendations to meet the needs of workplaces and facilities in the event that a severe emergency situation lasts beyond a few hours.

Each kit provides supplies for 24 hours of emergency support for 25 people: emergency instructions, water and food (both with 5–year shelf life and U.S. Coast Guard approval), emergency thermal blankets for personal warmth/shelter and 12–hour light sticks for instant, long–lasting light without batteries.

The kit is packed in a durable 5–gallon bucket for compact storage and use in carrying, purifying and storing additional water. The bright orange lid identifies the kit in an emergency, seals airtight, and is tamper–evident for security while stored.

Contents:

For maintaining proper hydration:
(26) 4 oz. water pouches [5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved],
(1) 5–gallon bucket for carrying, purifying, and storing additional water,
(50) Water purification tablets
(1) Stir stick for stirring water during purification process

For maintaining proper nutrition:
(9) 2400–calorie food bars[5–year shelf life – U.S. Coast Guard approved]

For personal warmth/shelter:
(26) Emergency thermal blankets.
For light:
(6) 12–hour light sticks.

For compact storage and easy carrying:
Packed in a waterproof 5–gallon bucket with carry handle, and airtight tamper–
evident lid. Bright orange lid identifies kit in an emergency.

Dimensions and weight: 15” x 12 x 12.5”, 20 lbs.

BleedStop: Stop the bleed from gunshot wounds now!

Did you know that gunshot wound victims can bleed out and die in less than 5 minutes? LifeSecure assembles America’s most comprehensive bleeding control kits utilizing BleedStop for gunshot wound treatment kits. By preparing with a gunshot wound trauma kit, you may be able to save a life while waiting for a first responder to arrive on the scene.

It takes time for emergency responders to arrive on the scene. Immediate responders can save lives during:

Shootings • Terrorist attacks • Disasters • Accidents

Having a bleeding control kit or a gunshot wound trauma kit can stop or lessen bleeding before additional medical care can be provided. Any time someone has been shot, it is imperative to stop excessive bleeding as quickly as possible. Businesses, churches, and other houses of worship, schools, universities, and facilities of all kinds must have gunshot wound kits readily available on-site. Our MobileAid Bleed-STOP bleeding control kits allow you to respond immediately for multiple people in an active shooter emergency situation.

Bleeding Control Kits Include:

Compress Bandages • Petroleum Gauze Pads for Chest Wounds • Blood Clotting Gauze • Other Bleeding Wound Supplies

Stop severe bleeding fast with our comprehensive MobileAid Bleed-STOP Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kits. Make sure you have BleedSTOP on Board!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32710</td>
<td>BleedStop Compact 100 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32711</td>
<td>BleedStop Compact 200 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32712</td>
<td>BleedStop Single 100 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32714</td>
<td>BleedStop Single 200 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32716</td>
<td>BleedStop Single 300 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32720</td>
<td>BleedStop Double 100 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32722</td>
<td>BleedStop Double 200 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32724</td>
<td>BleedStop Double 300 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32732</td>
<td>BleedStop Reflex 100 Bleeding Wound Trauma First Aid Backpack Kit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>